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Weekly Outlook

This week FriendsWithYou celebrates the opening of Section 2 of the Highline; Williamsburg galleries are alive Friday night; and this weekend, Figment 2011 opens on Govenor's Island.

Artcards London has a busy week ahead as well -- please tell your friends in London about us!

New on Artcards Review:

- "Featured Artist: Ryan Wallace" by Howard Hurst
- "Unrest: Andrew Schoultz at Morgan Lehman" by Howard Hurst
- "Art HK11 Recap" by Helen Homan

Editor's Picks

Wednesday:
+ "AOL Presents Rainbow City Created by FriendsWithYou in Celebration of the Opening of
Section 2 of the High Line" at The Highline (The Lot at the High Line)

Thursday:
+ Loretta Mae Hirsch "Infinite Desire" at Hionas Gallery
+ FriendsWIthYou ";):" at The Hole
+ Lecture: Manuel DeLanda "Philosophy and Simulation: The Emergence of Synthetic Reason" at Eyebeam
+ "New Prints 2011/Summer Selected by Trenton Doyle Hancock" at International Print Center New York (IPCNY)

Full Listings (All Art Events This Week)

Tuesday, June 7

Benefit: "Where is Ai Weiwei?" special exhibition + screenings + performances + benefit art sale at White Box (WBX Bowery) Chinatown/LES: 329 Broome street, b/w Bowery & Chrystie, $50 suggested; please rsvp to: benefit@whiteboxny.org, 6-9pm

"Sol LeWit: Wall Drawings" at Paula Cooper Gallery
21 street: 534 W 21 street, (time not confirmed, check with gallery)

Alex Brown, Chuck Close, Fabian Marcaccio, Thomas Nozkowski at BravinLee programs
26 street: 526 W 26 street, suite 211, 6-8pm

James Siena, Marjorie Welish "Oaths? Questions?" at BravinLee programs
26 street: 526 W 26 street, suite 211, project room, 6-8pm

"Otherworldly: Optical Delusions and Small Realities" at Museum of Arts and Design (MAD)
58 street: 2 Columbus circle, (time not confirmed, check with gallery)

Wednesday, June 8


Tour: "The Periphererists" curated by Jocko Weyland at apexart
Downtown: 291 Church street, b/w Walker & White, 6:30-8pm

Reading: Dana Rossi, Julia Bartz, Matthew Daddona, Matthew Pennock, Matthew Savoca, Monica Wendel, Natalie Eilbert, Seth Fried "InDigest Issue #20 Launch Reading" at Le Poisson Rouge
Soho: 158 Bleecker street, b/w Thompson & Sullivan, 7pm

Andres Laracuente, Carlos Perez, Don Edler, Gilad Ratman, Julian Lorber, Nikki Schiro "No Proud Scars, Please" curated by Peter Duhon at Art Connects New York (Spattered Columns Gallery)
Soho: 491 Broadway, suite 500, 6-8pm

Benefit: "FAB Turns 10" a benefit and silent auction for Fourth Arts Block at Fourth Arts Block (FAB) (The Cooper Square Hotel Penthouse)
5 Street: 25 Cooper Square, b/w 5th & 6th sts, $35, 7-11pm

Kellesimone Waits "What's Your Power Animal" at Fuse Gallery
5 Street: 93 Second avenue, b/w 5 & 6 streets, 7-10pm

Pat Adams "Invitational Exhibition" at National Association of Women Artists (N.A.W.A.)
14 street: 80 Fifth avenue, suite 1405, 4-7pm

Andy Cross, Benjamin Degen, Daniel Rich, James Melinat, Kara Tanaka, Kevin Appel, Luisa Rabbia "LANY" curated by Mario Diacono at Peter Blum (chelsea)
29 street: 526 W 29 street, 6-8pm

+ "AOL Presents Rainbow City Created by FriendsWithYou in Celebration of the Opening of Section 2 of the High Line" at The Highline (The Lot at the High Line)
30 street: W 30 Street and Tenth Avenue, 11am-10pm

57 street: 41 E 57 street, floor 11, 6-8pm
Screening: "Merry Christmas Mr. Lawrence (1983)" David Bowie, Artist - a retrospective at Museum of Arts and Design (MAD)
58 street: 2 Columbus circle, $10, 7pm

Lecture: & Ian Pedigo, Ariel Dill, Holly Coulis, Jason Fox "Mixer & Artist's Talks" curated by Board of Ed at St. Cecilia's Gallery
Brooklyn, Greenpoint: 21 Monitor street, 4-7pm

Thursday, June 9

+ Loretta Mae Hirsch "Infinite Desire" at Hionas Gallery
Downtown: 89 Franklin street, 6-8pm

+ FriendsWIthYou ";)" at The Hole
Chinatown/LES: 312 Bowery, 7-9pm

Arman, Carlo Van de Roer, Christopher Astley, Christopher Brooks, David Pappaceno, Erik Olofsen, Julie Tremblay, Marie Vic, Matthew Brandt, Music composed by Christopher Lancaster, Nick Hooker, Richard Bosman "Of Memory and Time..." at Hendershot Gallery
Chinatown/LES: 195 Chrystie street, 6-8pm

Arthur Ou, John Houck, Nathan Azhderian, Ryan Reggiani "Leads to Another" at Kate Werble Gallery
Soho: 83 Vandam street, at hudson street, 6-8pm

Nathaniel Siegel, Stanley Stellar "A 'STELLAR' Evening of photography and poetry" at Leslie/Lohman Gay Art Foundation
Soho: 26 Wooster street, 6-8pm

Ushio Shinohara "Life Drawing" at hpgrp gallery
12 street: 32-36 Little west 12 street, floor 2, 6-8pm

Performance: Trisha Brown Dance Company "Roof Piece" at High Line Art (Gansevoort street)
13 street: , West 13th st & 10th avenue, Rooftops surrounding the southern end of the High Line, between West 13th and Gansevoort Streets, 7pm

? Thilo Heinzmann "Would You Take the Ball from a Little Baby" at Bortolami
20 street: 520 W 20 street, (time not confirmed, check with gallery)
Lecture: Manuel DeLanda "Philosophy and Simulation: The Emergence of Synthetic Reason" at Eyebeam
21 street: 540 W 21 street, 6-8pm

Bryan Graf "Field Recordings" at Yancey Richardson Gallery
22 street: 535 W 22 street, floor 3, 6-8pm

Melanie Willhide "Sleeping Beauties" at Yancey Richardson Gallery
22 street: 535 W 22 street, floor 3, 6-8pm

Panel Discussion: George Tooker "Reality Returns as a Dream" at DC Moore
22 street: 535 West 22nd st, 2, please rsvp to: 212.247.2111, 6:30-8pm

George Platt Lynes, George Tooker, Jared French, Margaret French, Paul Cadmus "An Intimate Circle" at DC Moore
22 street: 535 West 22nd st, 2, please rsvp to: 212-247-2111, 6:30pm

Amy Ellingson, Andrea Belag, Canan Tolon, Carrie Yamaoka, Catherine Howe, Dannielle Tegeder, Lisa Corinne Davis, Rebecca Smith "Driven to Abstraction" at Von Lintel Gallery
23 street: 520 W 23 street, 6-8pm

"New Yorker Fiction/Real Photography" at Steven Kasher Gallery
23 street: 521 W 23 street, 6-9pm

Mark Cohen "Lost / Found" at Bruce Silverstein Gallery
24 street: 535 W 24 street, 6-8pm

Randy West "Tethered" at Bruce Silverstein Gallery
24 street: 535 W 24 street, 6-8pm

Frank Brunner, Michael de Kok at Bertrand Delacroix Gallery - BDG
25 street: 535 W 25 street, 6-8pm

Alejandro Chaskielberg "The High Tide" at Yossi Milo Gallery
25 street: 525 W 25 street, 6-8pm

Eva Hild, Jackie Meier "New Directions" at Nancy Margolis Gallery
25 street: 523 W 25 street, 6-8pm
Jen P. Harris "American Kiss" at Daniel Cooney Fine Art
25 street: 511 W 25 street, floor 5, 6-8pm

Aelita Andre "4-year old Art Prodigy, Andrea Aelita, Debuts in NYC Solo Exhibition" at Agora Gallery (chelsea)
25 street: 530 W 25 street, 6-8pm

"All New June Exhibitions" at Agora Gallery (chelsea)
25 street: 530 W 25 street, 6-8pm

Nadia Khawaja "Nadia Khawaja: Drawings - Videos - Photographs" at Thomas Erben Gallery
26 street: 526 W 26 street, floor 4, 6-8:30pm

Tetsuro Sato "Hengao" at Onishi Gallery
26 street: 521 W 26 street, 6-8pm

Alex Da Corte, Amy Granat, Ben Coonley, Denise Kupferschmidt, JD Walsh, Jeffrey Tranchell, Jesse Hamerman, Kate Gilmore, Leah Befferman, Leidy Churchman, Michael Smith, Peer Bode, Tony Oursler "Spirit of the Signal" curated by Lauren VHS, Patrick Brennan at Nicole Klagsbrun Gallery
26 street: 526 W 26 street, #213, 6-8pm

Anicka Yi, Denise Kupferschmidt, John Giorno, Josh Kolbo, Joshua Smith, Lynda Benglis, Martin Creed "Belief and Understanding" at Nicole Klagsbrun Gallery
26 street: 526 W 26 street, #213, 6-8pm

+ "New Prints 2011/Summer Selected by Trenton Doyle Hancock" at International Print Center New York (IPCNY)
26 street: 508 W 26 street, suite 5A, 6-8pm

"A Portrait Apart" at Porter Contemporary
28 street: 548 W. 28th st, 3, 7-9pm

Lourdes Socarras "Epic to the Conceptual" at Cuban Art Space (Center for Cuban Studies)
29 street: 231 W 29 street, floor 4, 7:30pm
Adam Handler "Love Junkies" curated by Serge Gregorian at New Art Center
38 street: 580 Eighth avenue, floor 5, 6-8pm

John O'Reilly "Recent Montage" at Tibor de Nagy Gallery
57 street: 724 Fifth avenue, at w 57 street, 5-7pm

Ghazal Sotoudeh "Notes from Afghanistan" at Galerie Mourlot
79 street: 16 E 79 street, 6-9pm

Supakitch, Tamiko Kawata "Based on a True Story" at Muriel Guepin Gallery
Brooklyn, Misc.: 47 Bergen street, 6:30-8pm

Lecture: "In Conversation: What Makes the World Spin" at Brooklyn Museum
Brooklyn, Misc.: 200 Eastern Parkway, 7pm

Performance: Pedro Reyes "Sanatorium" a program of StillSpotting NYC at The Guggenheim Museum (MetroTech Center)
Brooklyn, Misc.: 345 Jay st, $15, varies; see web site

Friday, June 10

"Figment NYC 2011" at Governor's Island
Downtown: Governor's Island, 10am-4pm

Jadranka Kosorcic "Blind Date" at Jack Hanley Gallery
Downtown: 136 Watts street, 6-8pm

Performance: "Michael Alan's Living Installation: Milton's Paradise Lost" at ABC No Rio
Chinatown/LES: 156 Rivington street, b/w Clinton & Norfolk, $17 online/$20 at the door, 8pm-2am

"Difference Engine: Manifestation III" at Clemente Soto Velez Cultural & Educational Center Inc.
Chinatown/LES: 107 Suffolk street, 7-10pm
"Art Fair and Sale" at Leslie/Lohman Gay Art Foundation
Soho: 26 Wooster street, 6-9pm

George Towne "The Company of Men" at Michael Mut Gallery
7 Street: 97 Avenue C, 6-9pm

Performance: Trisha Brown Dance Company "Roof Piece" at High Line Art (Gansevoort street)
13 street: , West 13th st & 10th avenue, Rooftops surrounding the southern end of the High Line, between West 13th and Gansevoort Streets, 7pm

22 street: 195 Tenth avenue, at w 22 street, 6-8pm

"Sea Worthy" an exhibition, workshops & excursions curated by Benjamin Cohen, Dylan Gauthier, Georgia Muenster, Jean Barberis, Kendra Sullivan, Michelle Levy, Sally Szwed at EFA Gallery
39 street: 323 W 39 street, 6-8pm

Book Signing: Janelle Lynch at International Center of Photography (ICP) (Museum)
43 street: 1133 Sixth avenue, at 43 street, 6-7:30pm

Screening: "The Hunger (1983)" David Bowie, Artist - a retrospective at Museum of Arts and Design (MAD)
58 street: 2 Columbus circle, $10, 7pm

Hamish Kilgour, John D Morton, Ju Suk Reet Meate, Neil Michael Hagerty, Oblivia, Peggy Snow, Timmy Vulgar "Foggy Notion" curated by Violet Times at Live With Animals
Brooklyn, Williamsburg: 210 Kent avenue, 7-10pm

Lisa Alisa "Fascination" at Graphite
Brooklyn, Williamsburg: 38 Marcy avenue, 7-10pm

Closing reception: Adam Parker Smith, Brent Birnbaum, Daphne
Fitzpatrick, Fawn Krieger, Jennifer Cohen, Jonathan Butt, Lauren Luloff curated by Carolyn Salas at St. Cecilia's Gallery
Brooklyn, Greenpoint: 21 Monitor street, 4-7pm

Alex McLeod, Colin White, William Stitt "Chaos and Night" curated by David Mcleish, Matt Miley at Pinion Gallery
Brooklyn, Misc.: 1265 Atlantic avenue, suite 2L, 7-10pm

Performance: "Music: AUDIOPHILE Concert Series" at Brooklyn Museum
Brooklyn, Misc.: 200 Eastern Parkway, 7pm

Performance: Pedro Reyes "Sanatorium" a program of StillSpotting NYC at The Guggenhein Museum (MetroTech Center)
Brooklyn, Misc.: 345 Jay st, $15, varies; see web site

Joseph Hart, Ruby Sky Stiler "Joseph Hart & Ruby Sky Stiler" at Halsey Mckay
East Hampton, NY: 105 Newtown lane, 6-9pm

Saturday, June 11

"Figment NYC 2011" at Governor's Island
Downtown: Governor's Island, 10am-6pm

Benefit: "Art Fair and Sale" at Leslie/Lohman Gay Art Foundation
Soho: 26 Wooster street, noon-6pm

Performance: Trisha Brown Dance Company "Roof Piece" at High Line Art (Gansevoort street)
13 street: , West 13th st & 10th avenue, Rooftops surrounding the southern end of the High Line, between West 13th and Gansevoort Streets, 5pm

Performance: Trisha Brown Dance Company "Roof Piece" at High Line Art (Gansevoort street)
13 street: , West 13th st & 10th avenue, Rooftops surrounding the
southern end of the High Line, between West 13th and Gansevoort Streets, 7pm

Performance: Lior Shvil "Operation OZ Belev-Yam" curated by Andrea Zittel at Andrea Rosen
24 street: 525 W 24 street, 1pm

Conference: "Contemporary Slavery" curated by Herb Tam, Jeanette Ingberman, Lauren Rosati, Papo Colo at Exit Art
36 street: 475 Tenth avenue, at 36 street, $5 - Single Panel; $20 - Day pass with lunch at Exit Art, 10am-6pm

Panel Discussion: "CODEPINK: The Art of Creating Peace" at Brooklyn Museum
Brooklyn, Misc.: 200 Eastern Parkway, 2pm

Performance: Pedro Reyes "Sanatorium" a program of StillSpotting NYC at The Guggenheim Museum (MetroTech Center)
Brooklyn, Misc.: 345 Jay st, $15, varies; see web site

James Gwynne, Joe Zarra, Jose Acosta "Jose Acosta" curated by Steven Paul Riddle at Marion Royael Gallery
Beacon, NY: 460 Main street, 6-10pm

Sunday, June 12

"Figment NYC 2011" at Governor's Island
Downtown: Governor's Island, 10am-6pm

Closing reception: Alina & Jeff Bliumis, Danielle Tageder, Ed Purver, Eva & Franco Mattes (aka 0100101110101101.org), Helidon Gjergji, Itziar Barrio, James Tunick, Jason Gringler, Maria Jose Arjona, Marinella Senatore, Niklas Goldbach, paperJam "About Face" at No Longer Empty (Vacant Storefront at the Ludlow)
Chinatown/LES: 215 East Houston st, 2-7pm

Closing reception: Jeff Williams "Worn Thin" at Recess Activities, Inc.
Soho: 41 Grand street, 6-8pm
Benefit: "Art Fair and Sale" at Leslie/Lohman Gay Art Foundation
Soho: 26 Wooster street, noon-6pm

Anton Perich "Current Electric" at Microscope Gallery
Brooklyn, Bushwick: 4 Charles place, 6-9pm

Performance: Pedro Reyes "Sanatorium" a program of StillSpotting NYC at The Guggenheim Museum (MetroTech Center)
Brooklyn, Misc.: 345 Jay st, $15, varies; see web site

About

Artcards New York is a weekly email publication led by editor Morgan Croney. Email event submissions to submit@artcards.cc or use our submission form. New: you can now add an image to your listing by using the submission form.

+ = Editor's pick
? = Opening not confirmed - check site for updates.
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